Symphony Tonight at 8

UMB's Chamber Symphony, with Robert Prins of the Wallace Symposium Orchestra conducting, will perform in Olin Auditorium tonight 11 Dec at 8. The program includes "Le Tombeau de Couperin" by Maurice Joseph Ravel, "Siegfried Idyll" by Richard Wagner and "Pulcinella Suite" by Igor Stravinsky. A reception will follow the concert which is free.

Covenant Campaign

On 27 Nov the Ujima African American Society and the Irish Historical Society kicked off their joint sponsorship of the campus campaign for signatures for the Covenant. The Covenant of Justice, Equity and Harmony resolves that all people are free and have the rights to peace, harmony and respect, and commits the signer to work toward fulfillment of that promise.

Among those who took part in the ceremony in the second floor lobby of O20 were Ujima President Horace Griffin and Barbara Joyce, representing the Irish Historical Society; Father James Safferty, Roman Catholic Chaplain, and Sara Small, Protestant Chaplain; and Chancellor and Mrs Corrigan.

"In signing this covenant together, I sign both as an individual and as Chancellor of this institution. As an individual, I pledge myself to uphold all that the Covenant stands for. As Chancellor, I pledge this institution to work to its fullest in helping to solve the difficult and complex issues that face our community today. I believe that all of us, as good people, signing individually, but working together, can forge out of the disparate groups within Boston, a new sense of racial harmony and cultural identity. Therefore, I ask you and all other members of the UMass/ Boston community to join me in the signing of this Covenant."

Members of the UMB community were invited 15 Dec to sign at the table in second floor lobby of O20. Each signer receives a copy of the text and a pin of the multi-colored olive branch.

Struggle and Epilogue by Ernst Christian Helmreich for the Oct issue of "Worldview."

CAS English Professor EUGENIO "ARYN" monograph "Collide on the Lances of Jerse" has been accepted for publication by Princeton University Press.

SUSAN W. part-time CAS English instructor, is the copy editor of "Art New England," a new monthly publication designed to provide a forum for critical opinion and comprehensive listings of exhibits, lectures and films.

Speaking

JIM CAMPER, CAS assistant professor of economics, presented a paper on "The Soul Loans and Savings in Massachusetts: Competition, Regulation and Public Policy" at the New England Business and Economic Conference held in Boston last month. Prof William Lazonick of Harvard's Economics Department co-authored the paper.

JOSEPH CHECK, of the Institute for Learning and Teaching (ILT), presented a session about the Boston Writing Project at the fall conference of the New England Association of Teachers of English.

Check and PETER GOLDEN of ILT's Boston Writing Project, attended the Directors Meeting of the National Writing Project in San Francisco in Nov.

John J. Cohlom, director of the Teacher Certification Program (TCP), recently represented UMB at a meeting to organize the Massachusetts Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (MACTE), the proposed state unit of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. Cohlom was appointed to the interim steering committee.

Also of TCP, DELores SALLO, director of elementary education, recently participated in a panel about clinical supervision and competency-based teacher evaluation at the Harvard Graduate School of Education. She spoke specifically to the issue of preservice teachers and was a discussant during another session.

GREGORY JOHNSON, CAS associate professor of sociology, testified as an expert witness in a case of snow cancellation, which he says is one result of fieldwork done for a five-year period on the pseudonym "Central City and Urban N.R.,” will be published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston in 1980. The title: "The Keyhead: an Industrial Ethnology of the Locomotive Engineer."

GORDON C. EASH, CAS professor of sociology, reviewed "The German Churches Under Hitler: Background, was held at Middlesex Community College in Middletown.

HAROLD MARON, CAS associate professor of physics, was invited to participate in a conference on Neighborhood Strategies in Housing on 1 Dec at Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of Government. The conference was a joint effort of the MIT Department of Planning and Urban Design and the Lt. Governor's Office.

SARA KELLEY, director Child Development Program, and president of the Boston Association for the Education of Young Children, was one of 100 professionals from across the Commonwealth invited recently to participate in a conference co-sponsored by UMass/ University School of Social Work, Division of Continuing Education and the Permanent Charitable Fund of Boston as a culmination of the International Year of the Child.

ANNE KELLY inaugurated the 1979-80 English Department Colloquium Series Wed 5 Dec with an in-progress version of "Hinds, Faint Clevs and Indirections: Homosexuality in Leaves of Grass." Respondents were Profs Sue Horton and Ron Schroeter.

Grants and Contracts

In Nov, the Office of Grant and Contract Administration reviewed and submitted seven proposals and/or contracts to funding agencies. The University received five new awards totaling $8,900.

Those whose projects received funding are Floyd J. Gamst, CAS Survey Research for a study of housing needs of singles and an analysis of the relationship of family income to subjective well-being; Nancy Jo Hoffman, CAS associate professor; Herbert L., CAS professor of biology, for US-Israeli binational agricultural research; and Hans Van Willigen, CAS associate professor of chemistry.

These awards bring the total to $10,160 for FY80 to more than $16,100.

Gallery Exhibits

Nine sculptures are exhibiting at the Community Arts Center in a show entitled "1900 through the Campus through 9 Jan. They are Jeffrey Boesler, Richard Coeur de Lion II, Zsa Engstrom, Alan Lyles, Jim Morris, Jeffrey Pezzatini, Lorenzo Fessattini, Trevor Richardson and Carolyn Webb. Gallery hours: Tue-Sat noon - 6pm, Sun 1- 5pm.

The Harbor Gallery is featuring paintings, prints and drawings by UMass students through 21 Dec. Hours: Mon - Fri 10am-5pm.

University of Massachusetts at Boston
Calendar

Tue 12/11
CONCERT/UMB Chamber Symphony and reception afterwards 010 Auditorium 8pm free.

COVENANT/Signature Campaign through 15 Dec 020 Building Floor 2 Lobby.

EXHIBIT/UMB Student Art Show through 21 Dec Harbor Gallery 020 Building Mon-Fri 10am-5pm.

EXHIBIT/Nine Ways, nine modern sculptors, through 9 Jan Community Arts Gallery Downtown Campus Mon-Sat 12-5pm Thur till 8pm.

Wed 12/12
LECTURE/English Department Colloquium Series, a panel consisting of Fred Willey, Pam Annas and Margaret Storch will speak respectively about Formalistic, feminist and psychoanalytic perspectives of a poem by Robert Frost, "The Subverted Flower," 2:30pm English Dept Lounge 010 Building.

CELEBRATION/Music, Poetry, Prose Black Studies Department, 318 Harvard St Brookline 5pm refreshments also free.

BASKETBALL/v Roger Williams away 7:30pm.

HOKEY/v Tufts away 8:00 pm.

Thu 12/13
MEETING/Professional Staff Association(PSA) 110 Building Room 308 9:30am.
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ABE Fellows To Meet At UMS

UM President Knapp will host part of the two-day regional meeting of the American Council on Education Fellows at UMS on 11 Dec.

Presidents of all local colleges and universities have also been invited to attend. Chancellor Corrigan and President Knapp will speak to the group respectively about "The Wounds of Count Mippipopolous" and "Administrating Multi-campus Systems." William E. Pearson, UM's general counsel, will speak about "Litigation in Academia."

Dr. Evan Gutieir, professor of Afro-American Studies at Harvard, will be the dinner speaker the previous evening. He will talk about "Racism in Higher Education."

During the regional meeting, the ACE Fellows will also meet on other area campuses. They include Boston U, Brandeis and Univ of Lowell.

The Fellows program in Academic Administration is designed to strengthen leadership in post-secondary education by identifying and preparing persons who have shown promise for responsible positions in academic administration.

Professional Staff Association Peer Recognition Award (maximum grant $500) recommendations are due the Chancellor's office by Mon 17 Dec. For more details Grace McSorley x2873.

Fri 12/14
SEMINAR/Biology Department Dr. Lynn Margulis of Boston University "Symbiosis in Evolution" 020 Building Floor 1 Room 209 2:30pm.

HOLIDAY PARTY/Faculty and students and friends of the English Department are invited to a seasonal celebration 2:30pm Floor 11 library.

HOKEY/Mass Maritime Invitational Tourney away @ Gallo Rink Bourne.

END CLASSES.

Sat 12/15
CHRISTMAS/Begin.

COVENANT/Signature campaign ends.

HOKEY/Repeat Fri 12/14.

BASKETBALL/v Southern Conn Away 7:30pm.

Mon 12/17
EXAMS BEGIN.

HOKEY/v Curry away @ Ulin Rink Milton 8pm.

Fri 12/21
EXAMS END.

Tue 12/25
HOLIDAY/Christmas Day.

Thu 12/27
MEETING/PSA ditto Thur 12/13.

Tue 1/1
HOLIDAY/Happy New Year!

Thu 1/5
BASKETBALL/v Pace Univ(NY) home @ Don Bosco High School 8pm.

Wed 1/9
BASKETBALL/v Nichols home 7pm.

Thu 1/10
MEETING/PSA ditto Thurs 12/13.

Tue 1/12
BASKETBALL/v Pace Univ(NY) away @ Don Bosco High School 8pm.

 Fri 1/14
BASKETBALL/v Johnson away 2pm.

Thu 1/21
EXHIBIT/Regional Boston Globe 30th Annual Scholastic Art Awards Joan Cavanaugh of Metropolitan Museum of Art Free.

Wed 1/16
LECTURE/by Judges of Regional Boston Globe 30th Annual Scholastic Art Awards Library.

HOKEY/v Suffolk away @ Boston University Brown Arena 7:45pm.

Thu 1/18
EXHIBIT/Regional Boston Globe 30th Scholastic Art Awards through Sun 20 Jan Library Floor 4 and 5 Thur-Fri 10am-5pm Sat-Sun 1-5pm.

BASKETBALL/v Lyon State(VT) away 7:30pm.

HOKEY/v Bunker Hill away @ Charlestown 10:15pm.

Fri 1/19
BASKETBALL/v Johnson State(VT) away 7pm.

HOKEY/v U of New England home @ Neponset Rink 9pm.

Sun 1/20
BASKETBALL/v Thomas College home.

Mon 1/21
BEGIN CLASSES/Second Term.
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